Well Monitor - Multi-Phase Flowmeter

“From Wellhead to Desktop”

Features:

- Interfaces with most third-party multiphase flow meters.
- Remote web-based data delivery.
- Quick and easy to install.

Zencus Application Note Index

- Well Monitor – Production Well
- Well Monitor - Water Injection
- Well Monitor – ESP Well
- Well Monitor - Gas Lift Well
- Well Monitor – Well Integrity
- Well Monitor – Flow Rate Monitor
- Well Monitor – Multiphase Meter
- Well Monitor – Downhole Gauge
- Facility Monitor - CCTV & Site Security
- Facility Monitor - Hazardous Gases
- Facility Monitor – Cathodic Protection Systems
- Drilling Monitor – CCTV and Data Monitor
- Wireline - Operations Monitor
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• Web-based software.
• Intuitive and easy to use.
• Real-time plotting, graphing and trending.
• Alarms and diagnostic messages by email and SMS text message.